
            Home learning      w/b: 18-5-20        Year: Nursery 

                  Message from Mrs Clark and Mrs Hammerson 

Hello Nursery!  

How are you? We hope you are all well and enjoyed some of the tasks last week. We have loved looking at 

the pictures you have been sending in. We hope that you are keeping busy and helping out around the 

house. Have you been keeping your bedroom tidy? We miss you lots and look forward to seeing you again 

really soon. You have probably grown so much!! We popped into school this week and everything is still 

there waiting for you to return. Tommy Toucan has missed you and will need a bit of help with his phonics 

when you come back. Without you there, he has been having lots of naps!! 

 

Remember to send in any examples of work or pictures of fun activities to eynursery@lea-pri.herts.sch.uk 

so we can celebrate your achievements.  

 

This week we were going to be reading The Hungry Caterpillar at school and many of our activities were 

going to be linked to this book. 

Personal Social and Emotional 

Development 
How do we keep ourselves healthy?  Can you 
talk to a grown about what we can do to 
keep healthy.  Perhaps you could try some 
yoga moves this week. 
This is a link to a yoga story – Rachel’s Day in 
the Garden.  Can you try all the different 
movements?  How does it make you feel? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OP35lI
Wpm4w 
 
For something to get you moving even more 
you could try Boogie Beebies – Go Go 
Mango!  Can you get mummy, daddy or a 
brother or sister to join in? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAh96g
_RJ5Q 
 
 
 

Literacy 
Phonics – O 
Learn the sound and the action… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5npjY6shlI 
 
Can you hear the O sound in the middle of these words? 
j-o-g     h-o-p    s-t-o-p  
Play musical phonics. When the music stops listen to the word 
your grown up sounds out (above) and do the action. Carry on 
dancing and every time the music stops, do the action. 
 
Alternatively, you could play Musical phonics bumps. If the 
word your grown up says starts with an O then sit down when 
the music stops. (Grownups- You could say words or hold up 
pictures/ objects)  
 
Watch Geraldine the Giraffe go on a phonics ‘O’ hunt around 
the house… 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mr+Thorn+phonics+
o&&view=detail&mid=008639E11C4B99BC6858008639E11C4
B99BC6858&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3F
q%3Dmr%2BThorn%2Bphonics%2Bo%26qpvt%3Dmr%2BThor
n%2Bphonics%2Bo%26FORM%3DVDRE 
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Communication and Language 
There are some long words you might come 
across when learning about the lifecycle of a 
butterfly! 
 
Cocoon 
Chrysalis 
Metamorphosis!! 
 
Can you say any of these words? (break them 
down) 
Can you find out what they mean? 
 
Do you remember the days of the week song 
we sing in Nursery? 

Also…. 
Please practise all the sounds and actions we have learnt so 
far!! 

s a t i p n g e c 
 
Maybe we could have a phonics scavenger hunt on our next 
zoom call? Keep a collection of things beginning with these 
sounds nearby! 
 

Reading 

 
Read and join in with the story of The Very Hungry Caterpillar. 
Notice how the number of fruit increases by one each time 
and the days of the week in order. 
 
There is a lovely animated version of the story here too… 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+very+hungry+ca
terpillar+animation&&view=detail&mid=20D3DD4E455AF195
C47820D3DD4E455AF195C478&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvi
deos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bvery%2Bhungry%2Bcaterpill
ar%2Banimation%26FORM%3DHDRSC3 

 
 

Writing 
You might like to write a list of the foods the Hungry 
Caterpillar ate or your grown up could write the words on 
pieces of paper and you stick them next to the correct 
picture. 
See attached sheet…. It looks like this… 
 

 
Whilst you are drawing, painting, making marks or writing 
your name, remember to hold your pencil correctly.  
 
 

 

Maths 
There are some maths activities attached that 
you might like to try. They look like this… 
 

 
Can you recognise the dots on a die without 
counting and find the matching number? 
 

 
 
Can you make a repeating pattern? 

 
Can you fill in the missing numbers? 
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Understanding the World 
Watch and learn about how a caterpillar transforms. 
 
Find out how many legs caterpillars have. You might be surprised!! 
 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=caterpillar+change+for+kids&docid=608042776108992186&mid=835E69
493D73944804B6835E69493D73944804B6&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=caterpillar+change+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=D5406BB0902CEE95CF
6BD5406BB0902CEE95CF6B&&FORM=VDRVRV&ajf=60 

 
 
Can you look at some other animal lifecycles?  Maybe a ladybird or another insect. 

 

Expressive Arts and Design 
You might like to listen and join in with the 
hungry caterpillar song 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+ver
y+hungry+caterpillar+animation&ru=%2fvideos%
2fsearch%3fq%3dthe%2bvery%2bhungry%2bcate
rpillar%2banimation%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view
=detail&mid=DC20EDA9774F366B17DEDC20EDA
9774F366B17DE&&FORM=VDRVRV 
Can you make your own hungry caterpillar? 

 
 

   
 
or butterfly? 
 

  
Be creative … These are just ideas. You might 
have your own. 

Physical Development  
Cosmic kids- Hungry caterpillar 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=cosmic+kids+butterf
ly&docid=608017616207283524&mid=6008FA9099BA1699C2
7B6008FA9099BA1699C27B&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
Strengthen your finger muscles by making a hungry caterpillar 
using playdough 
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Daily basic skills  
Practise the jolly phonics sounds and actions for all the sounds we have learnt so far. You could have a go at 
writing some of them if you want! 

s a t i p n c e g  
 
Practise counting every day. Count as you come down the stairs, count the flowers or stones in your garden or the 
plates around your dinner table. 
 
You could choose a number for the week to practise counting to, writing or finding! 

  

Online Learning 
• Education city- use individual log ins to access set work 

https://www.educationcity.com/ 

• Stories to share 
https://www.worldbookday.com/big-little-book-corner 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/storyteller-videos-traditional-tales/  
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/storyteller-videos/storyteller-videos-julia-donaldsons-songbirds/ 

• Nursery rhymes  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-a-to-z-index/z4ddgwx 

• Phonics play 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk 
While schools are closed, you will be able to access all the phonics games and resources on this website. 
Use the following to log in:  
Username: march20 
Password: home 
focus on phase 1 and phase 2 activities 
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